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“SEEING THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY” 
An Outline of the Early History of Saddleworth 
 
Mike Buckley 
 
Preface 
The following article is presented as a framework for an early history of Saddleworth 
and as a reference point and explanatory text to support the Series of original 
medieval documents that we plan to publish in future issues of the Bulletin. 
To date the medieval history of Saddleworth has been largely unwritten.  Victorian 
and twentieth century historians discovered much about its early history, but failed to 
piece the chance references they unearthed into a coherent narrative.  To this body of 
known facts a great deal of new information has been added in recent years.  The 
emergence of the Internet and on-line catalogues, in particular, have brought to light 
new material that would otherwise probably have gone undiscovered.  The article 
draws upon research by the author over several decades; much of the material having 
featured in workshops and lectures.  Hitherto, however, it has been largely 
unpublished. 
The contributions and advice of others, particularly Julian Hunt, Alan Petford, Neil 
Barrow and Victor Khadem are gratefully acknowledged.  The enthusiasm and 
contributions of Victor Khadem, in particular, have been the catalyst for this work.  
He is responsible for the recent discovery of a large amount of new information and 
our understanding of the early history of Shawmere is largely his work. 

A Pennine Township 
Saddleworth is an extensive romantic mountainous township, containing a 
large thriving population, living in numerous scattered villages, hamlets, 
and places, some situated in deep and picturesque valleys, others on the 
hillsides, while others are located on the bleak summits of the lofty 
mountains.  The township of Saddleworth is situated on the south-western 
extremity of the West Riding, adjoining Cheshire and Lancashire, in the 
upper division of Agbrigg wapentake, and in a township and parochial 
chapelry of in the parish of Rochdale, in the diocese, archdeaconry and 
deanery of Manchester and in York archbishopric. 

-The Post Office Directory of Yorkshire, 1857 
The rather romantic nineteenth century introduction to Saddleworth is valuable in that 
it succinctly describes all the historical links and associations of the district. 
Associations which, at the time the account was written, had existed essentially 
unchanged for a period before written records seven hundred years earlier.  The 
account describes Saddleworth as a distinct township, a part of the West Riding of 
Yorkshire, yet unlike its neighbours Almondbury, Huddersfield and Kirkburton, not a 
parish in a Yorkshire diocese but a parochial chapelry of Rochdale Parish in the 
diocese of Manchester.  The links with Rochdale, and Saddleworth's location on the 
west of the Pennine watershed are unusual; but herein lie clues as to Saddleworth's 
origins. 
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The Name 
There is strong etymological evidence for Saddleworth having been a border territory 
from the earliest times. 
Separating Saddleworth from the rest of Yorkshire, Marsden and Marsh Hill derive, 
like Mersey and the medieval Mere, from (ge)maere, the Old English for boundary.  
On the Cheshire boundary of Saddleworth, Warlow Pike probably also has the 
meaning Boundary Hill; the first element being har Old English for grey, and because 
of its frequent association with stones marking boundaries, an element that is now 
believed to have come to mean boundary1.   If this derivation for Warlow is correct 
the implication is that Saddleworth was separated from Cheshire during the Saxon 
period.  Higham has suggested that the north-eastern corner of Cheshire was once the 
boundary of the early Saxon Kingdom of Pecsaete, a possible sub-Roman British 
territory2. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Shadworth Lane, a Saxon Boundary between the Historic  

Counties of Yorkshire and Cheshire 
 
Perhaps even the name Saddleworth itself derives from boundary.  Earlier attempts to 
associate the name of the district with sadol the Old English for saddle are somewhat 
unconvincing because of the absence of any obvious single saddle shaped 
geographical feature.  Similarly, an alternative derivation from the Saxon personal 
name Saedaela3,  4 lacks any evidence in its support.  An important boundary feature, 
Shadworth Lane, a straight track leading down from the moor to the River Tame and 
which forms the ancient boundary of Cheshire and Yorkshire, provides another 
perhaps more credible alternative derivation if it is assumed that Shadworth and 
Saddleworth have the same root.  Scead the Old English word for separation, in place 

                                                 
1 English Place-Name Elements.  Part 1.  A.H.Smith.  English Place Name Society. Vol. XXV.  
Cambridge University Press. 1987. p.235. 
2 The Origins of Cheshire.  N.J.Higham.  Manchester University Press. 1993. p.176. 
3 The Place-names of the West Riding of Yorkshire.  Moorman.  Thoresby Society. Vol.18. 
4 Saddleworth Place Names, A Romance of Names and Places.  A.J.Howcroft.  Hirst, Kidd & Rennie, 
Oldham. 1930. p.19. 
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names was used in the sense of a boundary5, and perfectly describes the nature of this 
important man made landscape feature.  Perhaps there was also once a Shadhill which 
gave its name to the weorth or enclosure from which the second element of 
Saddleworth is derived. 
Worth is frequently encountered as the second element in place names for large tracts 
of land in the upland Pennine areas.  Kenyon6 has associated these with summer 
pastures, components of multi-settlement estates centred lower down the river valleys 
(Manchester or Salford have been suggested as the centre of one such estate).  The 
first elements in these worth names are usually descriptive of their location, or 
importance as a territorial resource.  Longworth, Edgeworth, Wardleworth, 
Longworth, Hollingworth, Whitworth and Butterworth are local examples of this.  
The Wardle in Wardleworth, like Warlow, probably has the meaning Boundary Hill.  
With the same meaning, albeit derived from an alternative word for boundary, 
Shadhillworth would be an apt description for an upland area of pasture on the south-
eastern corner of a multi-settlement estate centred on Manchester. 

Domesday 
William the Conqueror’s great survey of 1086 provides no direct reference to 
Saddleworth, nor to Quick, the alternative name used to describe the district in early 
records.  The theory that Quick was mentioned in Domesday and listed under 
Yorkshire as ‘Thoac’ appears to have originated with the Victorian historian 
R.H.Skaife7,  but was also supported by William Farrar, author of the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Victoria County Histories8, and by Smith in his West Riding Place 
Names9, Although once popular among historians, this has now been discredited10; 
(Upper)thong near Holmfirth now seems far more likely as a candidate for this 
reference.  Apart from the tortured etymological link, the theory fails when it is 
realised that Thoac, together with the two Holnes and Alstaneslei (Holme, Yateholme  
and Austonley), are described in the Yorkshire Domesday as associated with the 
Manor of Wakefield.  Later records show that Holme, Yateholme and Austonley, 
together with Upperthong, remained part of this estate, while Saddleworth or Quick 
was part of the de Lacy family's Honour of Pontefract, the other great West Riding 
estate listed in Domesday.  A link with Yorkshire at this time therefore has to be taken 
as not established. 
What of the Cheshire and Lancashire Domesday accounts?  Like Yorkshire, Cheshire 
is fairly well documented and lists the neighbouring townships of Tintwistle and 
Hollingworth, but Saddleworth or Quick is absent.  Lancashire did not exist in the 
eleventh century.  The area bounded by the Pennine watershead on the east and the 
Irish Sea on the west and between the Ribble on the North and the Mersey on the 
                                                 
5 English Place-Name Elements.  Part 2.  A.H.Smith.  English Place Name Society. Vol. XXV.  
Cambridge University Press. 1987. p.99. 
6 The Origins of Lancashire.  Denise Kenyon.  Manchester University Press. 1991. pp.107,137. 
7 Domesday Book for Yorkshire.  ed. R.H.Skaife.  Leeds. 1896. pp.13,217. 
8 Victoria County History of Yorkshire.  General History.  Vol. 2.  ed. William Farrer London. 1907-
25. pp.198, 302. 
9 The Place-Names of the West Riding of Yorkshire.  Part II.  A.H.Smith.  English Place Name 
Society. Vol. XXV.  Cambridge University Press. 1961. p.312. 
10 West Yorkshire: An Archeological Survey to AD 1500.  eds. M.L.Faull and S.A.Moorhouse.  
Wakefield 1981. p.543. 
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south was however a distinct territory referred to until the twelfth century as 
"Between the Ribble and the Mersey".  In Domesday, although identified separately, 
it was listed with Cheshire.  If Saddleworth at this time was not in Yorkshire, it 
would, like Oldham, Ashton and Rochdale most likely be found in the Salford 
Hundred listing.  Unfortunately, this part of the Survey is woefully lacking in detail. It 
records that in 1066 King Edward held directly about one third of the land and that 
there were 21 other manors then held by Saxon thanes, of which only Rochdale is 
mentioned by name.  Saddleworth could have been one of these 21 manors, or even 
part of the King’s demesne.  In view of Saddleworth's geographic location and its 
links with Rochdale Parish this seems a highly probable scenario. 

 
The Domesday Salford Hundred.  Saddleworth is shown as part of the Hundred 

and the Royal Manor.  The shaded area is the King’s domain. (Based on Farrer12) 

Domesday also records that certain areas were classed as forest, that is royal hunting 
land.  Saddleworth’s early status as forest, as evidenced by the name Saddleworth 
Frith and early charters, is not in dispute and it is tempting to associate part of the 
forested area in Salford hundred with Saddleworth.  It is also recorded that by the time 
of the survey, large areas of the king’s domain had been granted out to various men to 
be held by military service. 

The Honor of Pontefract 
Although there is no hard evidence to prove Saddleworth’s connection with Salford 
hundred at the time of Domesday, what is certain is that, by the beginning of the 
thirteenth century, it was part of the Honor of Pontefract, the vast land holding held of 
the de Lacy family in the West Riding of Yorkshire.  But it was also associated with 
Rochdale, its tithes, together with those of Rochdale, being paid to the Rectors of 
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Rochdale, at this time the Deans of Whalley.  Again there was a linkage here with the 
de Lacys as they also held the Honor of Clitheroe and were overlords of Rochdale and 
patrons of Rochdale Church, being its Rectors who were recipients of its tithes.  Its 
historic links with Rochdale can be explained by the Salford Hundred theory but what 
of the secular administrative connection with Yorkshire and the Honour of 
Pontefract?  Here it seems the Yorkshire based Stapleton family were the key factor. 

The Seal of John de Lacy, Constable of Chester c.1250 

The Stapletons 
The Stapletons were based at Stapleton in the Parish of Darrington near Pontefract.  
Being Lords of ten or eleven manors within the Honor of Pontefract they were one of 
the most important families to hold land from the de Lacys, a status they had 
maintained since the time of the Conqueror.  Although there is no written record to 
directly associate them with Saddleworth before 1200, their land holding, according 
to various surveys of fees carried out from 1166 onwards, indicates that it had been 
unchanged since the time of Henry I11.  It seems safe to assume then that they had 
held Saddleworth from before this date. A likely date would seem to be around 1102 
when the de Lacys were adding to their holdings on the west side of the Pennines by 
additional grants of land from the King12.  Wightman refers to the de Lacys’ 
consistent loyalty to the king in the eleventh century and the King’s need to balance 

13the power of some of his least trusted Barons . Their overlordship of Rochdale and 
                                                 
11 In 1166 he held two Knights fees of the old feoffment (i.e. prior to 1135) and in 1235-6 two Knights 

hire Pipe Rolls and Early Charters.  W. Farrer.  Privately printed. 1902. p. 382 and Early 

rd 1966. p.36. 

fees less one fifth.  Early Yorkshire Charters Vol. 3.  W. Farrer. Privately printed. 1916. Nos.1508 
&1633. 
12 Lancas
Yorkshire Charters Vol. 3.  W. Farrer. Privately printed. 1916. Nos.1420 &1421. 
13 The Lacy Family in England and Normandy 1066-1194.  W.E.Wightman.  Oxfo
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Saddleworth is likely to have dated from this period and may be related to the militar
importance of controlling the Pennine crossing routes.  The grant of the Lordship of 
Saddleworth to the Stapletons, loyal de Lacys’ followers would be consistent with thi
theory.  Grouping Saddleworth together with the Stapletons’ other Yorkshire Manors 
as part of the Honor of Pontefract, rather than separately as part of the Honor of 
Clitheroe would have made administrative sense. 
Saddleworth must have been a prize possession, it
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 was a large area of hunting land 
e 

 

 

ave been sparse and possibly 

that must 
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The Earliest Records 
ddleworth are thirteenth century charters from the 
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ert around the year 1220, and 

possibly previously royal forest under the Saxon kings.  It was now the private chas
of the Stapletons, possibly a unique possession among the de Lacy followers within 
the Honour of Pontefract.  That it was in the gift of the de Lacys is itself testimony to
the power and importance of this great Norman baronial family.  It is interesting to 
note that across the watershed, Marsden, also classed as a forest was retained in the 
possession of the de Lacys and afterwards their successors the Dukes of Lancaster as
their private domain until the end of the middle ages. 
In this early period settlement within the forest must h
even discouraged.  Some Saddleworth place names imply early settlement date.  
Fernlee and possibly Hawkyard are in this category, others like Boarshurst, 
Hollingreave and Woolroad (Wolveroyd) describe features in the landscape 
have predated settlement.  The absentee Lords however would have required a 
steward to manage affairs locally and someone to look after their hawks and pro
hospitality on their visits. There are in fact thirteenth and fourteenth century 
references to a Forester who appears to have performed this role14, 15.  Whate
population was at the beginning of the twelfth century, by the end it is clear that 
sufficient numbers existed to justify building a Chapel. 

The earliest references to Sa
Stapletons.  The charter whereby Stapleton was granted permission to build his
Chapel16 is recorded in the chartulary of Whalley Abbey and is the earliest writte
record for Saddleworth.  In this William de Stapleton agreed with the Dean of 
Whalley, Rector of Rochdale Church that, in exchange for permission to build 
chapel, he would ensure that the tithes of Saddleworth continued to be paid to 
Rochdale and that the priest would swear obedience to the Parson of Rochdale.
deed must have dated from before 1211, for Roger de Lacy who died in that year, as 
the patron of Rochdale, sanctioned the agreement. 
William de Stapleton was succeeded by his son Rob
Robert continued his father’s policy of granting out land in Saddleworth.  Those 
receiving early grants of land were men of substance and may even have been 
relatives of the Stapletons.  They held the land as freemen in exchange for the 
 

                                                 
14 Grant by Robert de Stapelton to the Church of St Oswald de Nostle.  Undated. Nostell Priory 
Coucher, British Library. Cotton MS. Vespasian E xix f65d. 
15 Grant by Roal the Botiler to John son of Robert of Staveley. Undated.  Lancashire Record Office. 
DDL 569. 
16 Agreement between William de Stapylton and the mother church of St Cedde in Rochdale.  Undated. 
Whalley Abbey Coucher Book Vol. 1. Chetham Soc. Vol. X. p.146.  Whitaker in his History of 
Whalley Vol. 2, p 437, also states that the original charter was in the Townley MSS. 
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 rent.  The charters that have sur
common pattern; in cases where land is granted they also grant common rights withi
a clearly defined area referred to in the deeds as Stapleton’s common pasture of 
Saddleworth.  They also all reserve hunting rights to the Stapletons.  The only 
exception to this was the grant of Friarmere to Roche Abbey by which the Abbey
obtained all rights of the forest.  Other grants by Robert de Stapleton to religious 
houses included land in Diggle to Kirklees monastery22, land and common rights t

 
17 Grant by Robert de Stapelton to Robert son of Simon de Staveleia.  Undated. Wentworth of Wooley 
papers.  University of Leeds, Brotherton Library, Special Collections MS [Deposits] 1946/1/Box 4. 
18 Grant by Robert de Stapeltun to Robert le Brun de Staveley.  Undated. Wentworth of Wooley 

ley 
4. 

lso 

eleys.  Referred 

Sir Warin de Scargill, d. 1349.  
Effigy in Darrington Church, Yorks. 

papers.  University of Leeds, Brotherton Library, Special Collections MS [Deposits] 1946/1/Box 4. 
19 Grant by Robert de Stapleton to Richard, son of Robert de Staveley. Undated. Wentworth of Woo
papers.  University of Leeds, Brotherton Library, Special Collections MS [Deposits] 1946/1/Box 
20 Grant from Warin de Scargill, knt. to Simon de Bradshaw. Undated.  Raines MSS, Vol. 6, p.237 a
referred to in a 17th century abstact of title to Grasscroft produced in Quickmere dispute of 1625.  
Cornwall-Leigh Collection.  John Rylands University Library, Manchester. No.1055. 
21 Grant by Richard Rufus de Staveley to Ralph his brother, of the same place. Undated. Raines MSS, 
Vol. 15. Chetham’s Library, Manchester. 
22 Grant by Robert de Stapleton to God, the Blessed Virgin Mary and St James of Kirk
to in Whitaker’s History of Whalley, Vol 2, p.437. as “a charter in the possession of R.H.Beaumont, 
Esq, of Whitley” 
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Nostel priory23,24, and thirteen acres to Stanlow Abbey for the upkeep of a minister a
Saddleworth
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Manor of Staley .

                                                

25, hunting rights being reserved in each case. 
Robert de Stapleton died around the year 1260 and with him
Stapletons came to an end.  He was succeeded by two daughters, Emma and Clari
who inherited his estates jointly.  Emma’s son Roald le Butiler  inherited her portion 
of the estate but died childless.  Clarissa’s portion was ultimately inherited by her 
grandson Warin de Scargill of Scargill in the North Riding of Yorkshire; the latter 
inheriting all the Stapleton land after the death of his cousin Roald le Butiler c.1310
Warin de Scargill accelerated the Stapleton policy of granting out land and 
encouraging settlement.  There appears to have been an intensive and delibe
policy of enclosure and most of the settlements between Stanedge and Greenfield
appear to have been created at this time out of the common pasture.  A new form o
tenure was also now emerging with free tenants holding their land for life or later by 
lease in exchange for money payments to the Lord.  This was the birth of the manoria
system in Saddleworth; a system that expanded and evolved over the following five 
centuries. 

The Manor of Saddlew
For the next hundred years the Lord
dispute.  It seems that Warin de Scargill granted the Manor to his brother-in-law, 
Robert de Holland, with some conditions attached, which are now unknown.  This
may possibly have been intended as a temporary money-raising arrangement, 
however the Manor remained in the hands of the de Hollands and their success
Lords Lovell until the 1420s when Scargill’s great grandson was successful, through a 
prolonged court case, in claiming the Manor back26.  Saddleworth was now very 
much in the national picture as Robert de Holland was one of the chief men of 
Thomas Earl of Lancaster and supported him in his bid to overthrow King Edw
He was lucky to escape with his life when the attempt failed.  However, together with 
the earl, his lands were confiscated.  The Contrariants Roll of 132227 drawn up at the 
time by the King’s officials details all the land confiscated at the time and includes 
what appears to be a complete list of the tenants and their lands in Saddleworth 
(however excluding the freeholders).  Lovell was also a national figure closely 
connected with events during the reign of Richard II.  He also held the adjoining
Manor of Longdendale and during the latter part of the fourteenth and early fifteen
century his bailiffs in Saddleworth were the Staveley family, Lords of the adjoining 

28  

 
23 See Reference 14. 

 the Lord Abbot and Convent of the blessed place of Stanlawe and Lord Robert 
.  Whalley Abbey Coucher Book Vol. 1. Chetham Soc. Vol. X. p.148. 

Henry 

reabouts now are unknown.  See also 

24 Grant by Robert de Stapelton to the Church of St Oswald de Nostle.  Undated.  Nostell Priory 
Coucher, British Library. Cotton MS. Vespasian E xix f22. 
25 Agreement between
de Stapylton.  Undated
26 Quitclaim from William Lord Lovell and Holande to William Scargylle Esquire.  Close Roll 8 
VI m21d. [1429-30].  The National Archives. C54/280. 
27 Contrariants Roll.  15-16 Edward II [1322-3].  The National Archives.  SC 6/1145/21. 
28 Rental of Assheton, Staveley, Longdendale and Sadyllworthe Frythe.  See England in Ashton-under-
Lyne.  W.M.Bowman.  John Sherratt & Sons. 1960.  Illustration p.48 and text p.50.  The manuscript 
was then in the Stamford and Warrington Estate Office.  Its whe
notes by Bowman on the Rental.  Lancashire Record Office.  DDX 350. 
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Having reclaimed the Manor, once again the Scargills appear to have transferred its 
ownership to third parties; possibly as feoffees for uses.  In 1439 seven parties then 

t 

y.  

nd 
 whole 

d 

 parcels of land 
and farms  and, as a staunch royalist, played a key roll in the civil war in 

holding the Manor transferred their interest to Robert Nevill, John Gascoigne and 
John Mirfeld29 who in turn transfer it back to William Scargill in 146830.  The 
original of this deed has not survived but several copies were kept as it gives the firs
detailed account of the Saddleworth boundary. After this, as far as is known, the 
Manor remained in the hands of the Scargills until the death of Sir Robert Scargill in 
1531 upon which it passed to his daughter and son-in-law Sir Marmaduke Tunstall.  
The Tunstalls of Thurland Castle near Lancaster held the manor until 1590, when as 
recusant Catholics they appear to have been compelled to sell some of their estates. 
Saddleworth was purchased from the Tunstalls by John Ramsden of Longley Hall, 
Huddersfield and his son William31.  The family had already built up an impressive 
portfolio of properties by purchasing ex-monastic lands a couple of generations 
earlier.  As well as Saddleworth their manors included Huddersfield and Almondbur
John died soon after the sale, but his son, William Ramsden, a very shrewd 
businessman, with vigour set about improving and expanding his Saddleworth 
possessions.  Up to this time the manor was effectively defined by the ancient 
Saddleworth division of Lordsmere.  He added to this by a number of further la
purchases.  These included part of the former Trafford holdings in Quick32, the
of Shawmere33,34 and further freehold estates in Diggle and Hollingreave35.  He ha
also started the process just before his death that led to the enclosure and acquisition 
of large area of land on Quickmoor.  With the Ramsdens the manor expanded into an 
administrative unit that encompassed the greater part of Saddleworth. 
William’s son Sir John Ramsden was more concerned with affairs of state than his 
manorial possessions.  To raise money in the 1630s he sold off several

36,37,38,39

                                                 
29 William Ayscogh, Christopher Boynton, John Gairgrave, Thomas Wombwell, William Mirfeld and
Richard Pecke Esqs. to Robert Nevill, John Gascoigne and John Mirfeld Esqs.  Dated 18 Henry VI.  
[1439-40]  “In the writeings of John Ramsden of Langley, Kt, 23 Feb. 16

 

29”.  Dodsworth MSS. 

ove, 
nds of W  Ramsden Knt – J. 

hire 

ife, Deforciants.  The National 

able Kt, and Jane his wife, & Richard Radcliffe, gent., 

ver it is clear that the Kirklees Nunnery part of 

ild, Querents;  

Yorkshire Archaeological. & Topographical Journal, Vol. VIII, p.12. 
30 Robert Neville, of Liversege, in Com. Ebor, Esq, to William Scargill, the younger, Esq, and 
Margaret, his wife. Dated 28 March 1468.  “Mr Fawkes of Farnley, has an attested Copy of the ab
& probably the original deed, as my Copy says yt was originally in ye ha m

Radcliffe 1814”.  Raines MSS. Vol. 1. Chetham’s Library, Manchester. p.222. 
31 Grant from Francis Tunstall of Thursseland to John Ramsden of Longley, gent. and William 
Ramsden, his son.  Dated 20 Dec 1590.  Wentworth of Wooley papers.  University of Leeds, 
Brotherton Library, Special Collections MS [Deposits] 1946/1/Box 6. 
32 Wm. Ramsden Esq., Querent; Wm. Stubbes Esq., Deforciants.  Yorkshire Fines, 1606. Yorks
Archaeological Society Record Series, Vol. 53. 
33 William Ramsden Esq., Querent; John Radcliffe Kt, and Alice his w
Archives.  Feet of Fines.  CP 25(2). 1604 Hilary Term. 
34 William Ramsden Esq., Querent; Ralph Cunst
Deforciants.  The National Archives.  Feet of Fines.  CP 25(2). 1611 Michaelmas Term. 
35 Details of these purchases have not been found, howe
Diglee and the Trafford estates at Hollingreave became part of the Manor prior to the 18th century. 
36 Lawrence Kinder, John Shay Senior, John Shay Junior, Edward Shay and John Scolefe
John Ramsden Kt., and Anne his wife., Deforciants.  The National Archives.  Feet of Fines.  CP 25(2) 
523. 1637 Easter Term. 
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Yorkshire.  He died during the siege of Newark Castle in 1646.  The family were 
clearly in difficulty during the Commonwealth period but managed to hold on to their 
Huddersfield and Almondbury estates.  Saddleworth however was sold in 1654 to
another member of the Yorkshire gentry, William Farrar of Ewood in Midgley

 

  ter 
n to 
 the 

e look upon Saddleworth as made up of its Pennine villages; but, before 
industrial revolution, Saddleworth was divided into four ancient 
eres.  These provided an administrative basis for linking 

oft, 
 

Tame 
th.  

The rest of Saddleworth, was Lordsmere, a large area, encompassing the whole of the 

                                                                                                       

40.  
Like their predecessor William Ramsden, the Farrers expanded and improved the 
value of the Manor throughout the next century and a half.  This was aided by the 
expansion of Saddleworth itself, both economically and in terms of population. Af
the death of William Farrer’s great grandson James Farrer in 1791, what had grow
an estate of 170 leasehold properties, was sold in lots at a six day auction.  Most of
properties were purchased by the tenants41.  The commons and Manor rights however 
were purchased by 31 local merchants and manufacturers42.  The existence of the 
Manor effectively came to an end with the completion of enclosure of the commons in 
183443. 

The Four Meres 
Today, w
these creations of the 
divisions, known as m
together the scattered settlements that then made up this Pennine Township. 
Friarmere was to the North, its boundaries stretching from Grains Bar along Hilltop 
Lane and Knotty Lane, through Delph and the Castleshaw valley to Stanedge.  
Quickmere was to the West, and included the present day districts of Grasscr
Springhead, Grotton, Austerlands, Scouthead, Highmoor and Strinesdale. Shawmere,
was less clearly defined, but was essentially the land on either side of the River 
from Delph in the North to the boundary of Saddleworth with Mossley in the Sou

                                  
37 Edmund Buckley, Robert Greaves, John Platt, Henry Whitehead & Edmund Hawkyeard, Querents; 
John Ramsden Kt, and Anne, his wife, Deforciants.  The National Archives.  Feet of Fines.  CP 25(2) 
523. 1637 Easter Term. 
38 Thomas Shaw, William Roades, Richard Kenworthy & Edmund Walker, Querents; John Ramsden, 
Kt, & Ann, his wife, Deforciants.  The National Archives.  Feet of Fines.  CP 25(2) 524. 1640 Trinity 
Term. 
39 John Marsden, Querent;  William Ramsden, Esq., and Elizabeth, his wife, Deforciants.  The National 
Archives.  Feet of Fines.  CP 25(2) 525. 1649 Michaelmas Term. 
40 William Ramsden of Longley, Co York, Esq and Elizabeth, his wife to William Farrer of Ewood, Co 
York, Esq.  Dated 9 August 1654.  Abstract of Title to the Manor of Saddleworth recited in deeds 
relating to sale of properties on the Manor in 1791.  In particular see Reference 42 below. 
41 Annotated Sale Catalogue. 1791. Radcliffe Papers.  West Yorkshire Archives, Leeds  RAD 
305(C/9). 
42 James Farrer of Barnborough Grange, Co York, Esq of the first part; Thomas Hewett of Bilham 
House Co York, Esq et al. of the second part; John Radcliffe of Stonebreaks in Saddleworth, Co York, 
merchant, and four others, on the third part; Thomas Shaw and twenty five others of the fourth part.  
Dated 8th August 1792. Original deed in possession of Mr Charles Brierley of the White Hart Inn, 
Lydgate.  Entry at the Registry of Deeds, Wakefield. DI 575 804. 
43 The Commissioner’s award for “Inclosing Commons and Waste Grounds in the Parish of 
Saddleworth in the West Riding of the County of York” was published 17 February 1834.  See The 
Process of Enclosure in Saddleworth 1625-1834.  A.J.Petford.  Transactions of the Lancashire & 
Cheshire Antiquarian Society.  Vol. 84. 1987. p.117. 
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east of the township which included the present day villages of Dobcross, Diggle, 
Uppermill and Greenfield as well as the whole of Saddleworth Moor.  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Four Meres of Saddleworth.  c1600.  The Shawmere boundary with 
Quickmere was not clearly defined until 1625  

 
As we have seen, until the seventeenth century the Lord’s domain was to all practical 

urposes Lord t.  Up to 
he seventeenth century, i  history of the 

anor.  Shawmere, Friarmere and Quickmere had their separate histories 

old 
s in which 

eld of the Stapletons in exchange for services rendered or money 
fore the Second Statute of Westminster in 1290 it was also possible for 

 

p smere.  His influence outside this was minimal or non-existen
t
M

n fact, the history of Lordsmere was the

Shawmere 
During the thirteenth century the policy of the Stapletons was to grant large freeh
estates to their followers.  These grants were in fact subinfeudations; grant
the land was h
payments.  Be
the grantee to himself subinfeud the land to his followers thereby creating a sub-
manor.  This was how Shawmere came into being. 
Perhaps the most important family in Saddleworth during the thirteenth century were 
the de Staveleys.  As the name implies they must originally have come into the district
from Staley, probably prior to 1200, and retained their name; an example of how 
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surnames were already becoming fixed at this date.  A Richard le Brun de Staveley is 
a witness to all the charters settling a land dispute with Crompton and Sholver in the 
1240s44, , , , ,45 46 47 48 49, and also the agreement between Robert de Stapleton and the 
Abbot of Stanlow about the same time concerning a grant of land for the glebe50.  It is 
tempting to conclude that he was Stapleton’s key man in Saddleworth at this period; 
possibly acting in an official capacity as bailiff or forester.  Recently new evidence
has come to light, in the form of three previously undiscovered early thirteenth 
century charters, which demonstrates that this Richard de Staveley and his father 
Robert were responsible for the creation of the large estate that became Shawmere.  
The first charter

 

and 

t, 

ear that this is 

 
 

ed 
lings 

                                                

51 is undated, but from the names of the parties and witnesses 
involved suggest must date from about 1230.  It grants to Robert son of Simon de 
Staveley the Shawmere land on the east side of the River Tame and a further area 
north of Chew Brook.  The area covered now includes Lanehead and Noonsun 
possibly Halls, and furthermore the deed mentions by name Saddleworth Stye 
(Sadewrthesti) now known as Shadworth Lane also Wharlow Clough 
(Harelowecloht).  A further grant52, probably a decade or so later, to the same Rober
but now stiled Robert le Brun de Staveley, grants half the land then known as 
Brithfotemedehurst.  Again from the description of its boundary it is cl
the part of Shawmere to the west of the River Tame between Delph and Thurston 
Clough (Thursedenebroc).  The adjoining portion of Shawmere, to the south of
Thurston Clough and bordering on Wharmton, is the subject of a third charter53.  This
was apparently the other half of Brithfotemedehurst.  The name has now disappear
but it appears again in 1297 when Nicholaus de Bradfordmeduis is taxed 12 shil
for two cows, a calf and three oxen54.  There was no charter for the remaining part of  

 
44 Quitclaim from Symond de Leigh of Crompton to the Abbot and Convent of Rupe.  Undated.  

FSA 

e.  Undated.  

ugh de Crompton, son of Simon de Legh to the Abbot and Convent of Rupe.  

 of Adam de Crompton to the Abbot and Convent of Rupe.  Undated.  

rdan, son of Alexander de Crompton to the Abbot and Convent of Rupe.  Undated.  

drew son of Adam de Crompton to the Abbot & Convent of Rupe.  Undated.  

brigg Wapentake.  26 Edward I [1297-8].  The National Archives.  E179/206/7. 

“Copied from the Evidences of Holte of Ashworth, now in the possession of James Dearden Esq. 
Lord of the Manor of Rochdale by me F R Raines MA July 3 1845”.  The deeds are headed,  “True 
Copies of originall Charter of Richard Holt of Ashworth Esq. translated into English by mee John 
Shakeshaft An Dm 1648”.  Raines MSS. Vol. 11. Chetham’s Library, Manchester. p.240. 
45 Quitclaim from Robert, son of Alexander de Pilkinton to the Abbot and Convent of Rup
Copied from the Evidences of Holte of Ashworth.  Raines MSS. Vol. 11. Chetham’s Library, 
Manchester. p.242. 
46 Quitclaim from H
Undated.   Copied from the Evidences of Holte of Ashworth.  Raines MSS. Vol. 11.  Chetham’s 
Library, Manchester. p.243. 
47 Quitclaim from Robert son
Copied from the Evidences of Holte of Ashworth.  Raines MSS. Vol. 11.  Chetham’s Library, 
Manchester.  p.244. 
48 Quitclaim from Jo
Copied from the Evidences of Holte of Ashworth.  Raines MSS. Vol. 11. Chetham’s Library, 
Manchester.  p.245. 
49 Quitclaim from An
Copied from the Evidences of Holte of Ashworth.  Raines MSS. Vol. 11.  Chetham’s Library, 
Manchester.  p.245. 
50 See Reference 25. 
51 See Reference 17. 
52 See Reference 18. 
53 See Reference 19. 
54 Lay Subsidy, for Ag
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Shawmere, which included Shaw Hall, and one is drawn to the conclusion that Robert
de Staveley already held this at the time of the first grant.  This would take the de 

 

obert’s 05 
is son Ri

t 

t 
. 

The 1305 description is interesting and indicates that a mill existed in Shawmere at 
this time, possibly at Manns where field names provide evidence of an early mill 

                                                

Staveley involvement with Saddleworth at least back to the very early thirteenth 
century and would point to the de Staveleys as the original occupiers of Shaw Hall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shaw Hall  from a drawing by George Shaw.  c1840.  The hall was demolished in  
the late eighteenth century so Shaw’s drawing must, at least in part, be conjectural 

 
 

grandson, another Robert, held the estate by a grant in 129355 and in 13
chard was involved in a transaction56 in which he was granted 3 messuages, 

R
h
19 tofts, a mill, 152 acres of land, 102 acres of meadow, 100 acres of wood and a ren
of 7s. 3d. in Quick by John de Barton de Friton; this was apparently a description of 
the Shawmere estate.  The nature of de Barton’s involvement is not clear and may 
have been an early form of mortgage.  A financial relationship between the two 
parties certainly did exist in 1308 when Richard, then described as Richard fil Rober
de Stavelay del Shaghe, was sued by de Barton for non payment of a debt of £2057

 
55 Deed of Feoffment from William Welefed, chaplain, to Robert son of Richard le Bronn of Stavelegh  
Dated at Sadilworth on the Sunday next after the Feast of the Apostles Philip and Henry, 21 Edward I. 

ward I. 
.  Case 269 File 80 No. 13. Yorkshire Archaeological Society Record Series.  Vol. 

 

th January 1308.  The National Archives.  C 241/55/1. 

[3 May 1293].  Whitley-Beaumont Collection, West Yorkshire Archives, Huddersfield.  
DD/WBD/X/63. 
56 Richard, son of Robert de Staveley, Querent;  John de Barton of Friton and Lucy his wife, 
Deforciants.  Feet of Fines taken at York and Westminster - Octave of Martinmas.  33 Ed
[November 1305]
127. 
57 Richard son of Robert de Stavelay del Shaghe for a debt of £20 to Sir John de Barton de Fryton
dating from the festival of St Peter ad Vincula 33 Edward I [1 August 1304]. At York in the Chancery 
Court 10
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site58.  19 tofts is unusual.  A toft was the site of a dwelling – could this be that de 
Staveley had laid out his estate in a planned way for 19 additional tenants or was this 

 

 

 

 inherited and shortly afterwards, or maybe 

rd 

arliament and 

a description of cottages built on the uncultivated land?  We also see at this time an 
early example of the evolution of surnames.  The Staveleys had kept their name 
associating them with Staveley, even though they had lived in Saddleworth for a 
century or more, but now a second description is attached to make it clear where they 
lived: so “Robert de Staveley del Shagh”, or another example of this “John de Barton 
de Friton”.  In the case of the Staveleys this was the beginning of a name change; in
the years that followed the “de Staveley del Shagh” was shortened to simply “del 
Shagh”.  The Staveleys became the Shaws, and apparently the ancestors of the present
day families of the same name. 
The 1305 grant may have been simply a lease for life, because, according to evidence
produced by the del Shaghs in an Assize of 140259, de Barton later entailed the estate 
to Richard’s brother Edmund and his heirs, after the death of Richard, which occurred 
around 1350.  Edmund’s son William
immediately, leased the state to John de Radcliffe of Ordsall in Salford for life60.  
John transferred the estate to his son Richard and, following Richard’s death in 1380, 
a dispute arose, somewhat similar to the situation we have seen was occurring at the 
same time between the Scargills and the de Hollands.  The ownership of the land was 
at issue and was claimed by both the Radcliffes, in the form of Richard’s widow, 
Sybil, and William del Shagh the original grantor61.  Again, as with the Scargill case, 
this rumbled on through the courts for over thirty years before it was finally resolved 
in 1410 when the Radcliffes finally obtained outright possession62.  
But during this period the estate was in the national spotlight.  In 1388, Sybil’s thi
husband, Roger de Fulthorpe, then Lord Chief Justice of Ireland was one of the 
leading figures in a dispute between King Richard II and a number of his powerful 
barons.  Despite having sided with the King, Fulthorpe was tried by P
narrowly escaped with his life. His lands, including Shawmere, were confiscated and 
for a short period were in the hands of the king63.  Sybil’s dower rights in the estate 
were returned to her following Roger de Fulthorpe’s death in 139364. 

                                                 
58 Plan of the Enclosures in the Parish of Saddleworth belonging to James Farrer, Esq.  Surveyed by 
John Lees in 1770.  Reproduced in Saddleworth Surveyed - Selected Maps of the Township 1625-

fter his death to 
350].  Deed Recited in an Assize of 30 March 1402 between Robert del 

ork Assizes.  Monday in the third 
 

n 

nry 

ich 

1851.  Saddleworth Historical Society. 1983.  See estates No. 125 and 132.  pp 41,42. 
59 See Reference 60 below. 
60 William del Shagh lease to John de Radclyffe for the term of his life, the reversion a
the William and his heirs. [c1
Shagh, Ralph del Shagh, John del Shagh and Laurence del Shagh and Sibyl, who was wife of Roger de 
Fulthorp. Kt.  The National Archives.  JUST 1/1517 m17 et seq. 
61 William del Shagh against Sibilla who was wife of Richard Radclyfe appoints in her place John de 
Padyngton or William de Waldby of a plea of novel desseizin.  Y
week of Quadragesima 6 Richard II.  [23 February 1383].  The National Archives.  JUST 1/1490 m17.
62 Agreement between John de Assheton, kt. and Robert son of William del Schagh.  Reciting that i
suit between Dame Sibil de Fulthorppe and Sir William Haryngton against John de Assheton and 
Robert son of William del Schagh it was awarded that Robert to enfeoff Sir William of Manor of 
Schagh, the latter paying 270 marks and allowing Robert to enjoy demesne till Martinmas; now Robert 
to John de Assheton that awarded to Robert except £100.  At Alt, Saturday before St. George, 11 He
IV.  [19 April 1410].  Foljambe of Osberton Collection.  Nottinghamshire Archives. DD/FJ/265. 
63 Commitment to Robert de Tounlay of the County of Lancaster and Henry de Tounlay, his brother of 
the keeping of (inter alia) all the lands and rents in Quyk, co. York, and Flixton, co. Lancaster, wh
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An interesting document that has recently come to light is a record of the Halmot 
Court of Shaghe held in 140165.  The document lists thirteen tenants, their rents, and
the services they owed in cultivating the land associated with the Hall, then itself also 
tenanted.  The poor repair of the hall at the time is also mentioned. 
The main branch of the de Staveleys, now the del Shaghs, left Sadd ew

 

l orth and 
 as 

’s son John settled 
s as a 

 

rs of 

Radcliffe in the reign of Elizabeth I who appears to be the common ancestor of the 
Saddleworth Radcliffes.  By tradition a soldier, he is supposed to have accompanied 
Sir Philip Sydney in Flanders and to have been with him when he received his death 

prospered as merchants.  Richard de Staveley was trading in wool as early as 1307
appears from a court case at York in that year when he was in litigation over the non-
payment of 10 marks for a sack of wool66.  His nephew’s son Robert del Shagh is 
described in the 1379 Saddleworth poll tax67 as “mercator”.  Robert
in Dukinfield and amassed considerable wealth following in his father’s footstep
wool stapler68.  Two of his sons became national figures.  Edmund Shaw, later Sir 
Edmund, having settled in London became master of the Goldsmiths’ Company and 
Lord Mayor of London in 1482, Royal Jeweller to Edward IV, Richard III and Henry
VII and is portrayed in Shakespeare’s Richard III69.  He died in 1487 and in his will70 
left £17 to found a school “for all boys of the town of Stockport” and directed that 
“200 party gownes”, should be made and distributed to 200 poor persons dwelling in 
the Parishes of Stockport, Cheadle, Mottram, Manchester Ashton, Oldham and 
Saddleworth, also that each should receive 12 pence.  His brother Ralph Shaw, D.D. 
was chaplain to Edward IV and was also mentioned in the same play as a supporter of 
Richard III71. 
The Radcliffes had possession of Shawmere for the next two hundred years, 
apparently regarding it as a second residence, or a residence for younger membe
their family.  The last member of the family to reside at the Hall was one Robert 

                                                                                                                                         

 

ng’s hand and meddle no further 
f 

.  Thursday after the Assumption, 2 Henry IV. 

 

 

 

 Shaa, Goldsmith and Alterman and late Mayor of St Thomas Acres, City of 

Roger de Fulthorp, ‘chivaler’, held in right of Sibyl, his wife, who holds them for life as her dower of 
the inheritance of Ralph Radclif, sometime her husband, all which lands and rents are taken into the 
king’s hand by reason of a judgement rendered against Roger in the Parliament held at Westminster on
the morrow of the Purification last [3 February 1388], to hold the same from Michaelmas last for ten 
years, rendering £13. 6s. 8d. yearly at the Exchequer. Dated 6 January 1389.  The National Archives. 
Calendar of Fine Rolls, Vol. X . Westminster 12 Richard II. m.11. 
64 To Richard Basy escheator in Yorkshire.  Order to remove the ki
with [inter alia] six messuages and 80 acres of land and meadow in Quyke, delivering to Sybil wife o
Roger de Fulthorp, knight, any issues thereof taken since his death.  The National Archives. Dated 5 
May 1393.  Calendar of Close Rolls, Richard II, p.59. 
65 Court Roll of the Manor of the Schaghe for Halmote
[18 August 1401].  Foljambe of Osberton Collection.  Nottinghamshire Archives. DD/FJ/16/6/20. 
66 Debt owed by Richard fil Robert de Staveley de Sadelworth, John del Schagh de Sadelworth and
Henry fil Adam de Sadelworth to Nicholas fil James le Flemyng, citizen of York, for a sack of wool 
valued 10 marks sold to them at the Festival of Pentecost  35 Edward I [14 May 1307]. At York in the 
Chancery Court 15 June and 3rd December 1307. The National Archives. C241/55/68 and C241/55/75.
67 Poll Tax for Qwyk in Morlay Wapentake. 19 Sept 1379.  The National Archives.  E179/206/49. 
68 Two Fifteenth-Century Kinsmen, John Shaw of Duckinfield, Mercer, and William Shaw of Heath
Charnock, Surgeon.  R.Cunliffe Shaw.  Lancashire & Cheshire Historical Society Transactions.  Vol. 
110.  1959.  p.15 et seq. 
69 See Reference 68. 
70 Will of Sir Edmond
London.  June 1488.  The National Archives.  PROB 11/7 183/140-2. 
71 See Reference 68. 
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wound (in 1586) and with the Earl of Essex at the taking of Cadiz in 159672.  He is 
also credited with introducing the Mallalieu family to Saddleworth in the form of his 

se 

f 

e is 
 between the then Lord of the Manor, Warin de 

in 

bert de Stapleton and the monastery defining the 
boundary of his grant as “by the way which leads from Staneheges to Cnothill and 

er of Tame to the other Cnothill, to the east west and north as far as the 
 

                   

servant, apparently one Thomas Mallalieu alias French73.  To what extent the
legends are true awaits proof. 
The existence of Shawmere as a separate estate had come to an end by 1611 with 
purchase by William Ramsden from the Radcliffes of Ordsall.  It then became part o
the Manor of Saddleworth74. 

Friarmere 
Friarmere as the name implies was once monastic land.  That it was granted to Roche 
Abbey by Robert de Stapleton, is demonstrated by two charters.  The first of thes
quoted in a court case of 131275

Scargill and the Abbot of Roche at which the boundaries of the monastery’s lands 
Saddleworth are in dispute. In his evidence, the abbot cites a charter between 
Scargill’s great grandfather Ro

across the wat
land extends”.  The case was apparently settled out of court and by a second charter in
131476 Scargill confirmed the grant of his ancestor to the monastery within the same 
boundaries.  Robert de Stapleton’s grant must have been around the year 1245 
because another series of disputes arose starting in 1246 between the monastery and 

                              
72 “The Stranger” in Tales of a Pennine People.  A.J.Howcroft.  Oldham. 1923.  p.11 et seq. 
73 In the Inventory of the Will of James Kenworthy of Saddleworth, 1588, “Thomas Marralew alias 
French in the Parish of Saddleworth, yeoman”, is mentioned in a list of debtors.  Lancashire Record 
Office.  Wills proved at Chester.  He witnessed a Deed of Lease from William Ramsden of Longley 
Hall, co Yorks and Mary his wife, to James Whewall of Hawkyeard in the Lordship of Saddleworth, 
husbandman, dated 6 August 1613, and is described as “Thomas Frenche (alias Marrelewe)” and 
signed “Thomas Marrelewe”.  Whitley Beaumont Collection. West Riding Archives, Huddersfield.  
WBD/X/69. 
74 See Reference 33 and 34. 
75 Warin de Scargill by Hugh de Abbersted, his attorney v. Robert, Abbot of Rupe.  Michaelmas Term. 
5 Edward II [1311].  The National Archives.  CP 40/189 m.311.  Further cases CP40/195a m.146d 
[Michaelmas 1312], CP40/196 m.119d [Hilary 1313], CP40/199 m.108 [Trinity 1313]. 
76 Confirmation by Warinus de Scargill to the Abbot and Convent of Rupe of the grant of 
Hyldebycthop by his great grandfather Lord Robert, son of William de Stapleton.  Dated 27th January 
1314..  “This is a true copye of ye originall examined by me John Creyser”.  Copied by Raines 1829 
from a 17th century copy of the original.  Raines MSS. Vol I p. 221, also, Baines’ Yorkshire.  Edward 
Baines MP.  1823.  Vol II, p.657. 
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The Honour of Clitheroe with other de Lacy holdings on the West of the Pennines 
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Quickmere -
Settlements 1625 

Lordsmere c1250 - the 
Stapleton’s Common 
Pasture shown in red. 
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Sir George Booth Bart.  
of Dunham Massey. 
(1566-1652) 
(National Trust) 

Sir John Ramsden, Kt 
(1594-1646). 
Lord of the Manor of 
Saddleworth with Quick 
(Private Collection: 
photograph Courtaulds 
Institute of Art) 
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 Crompton77, , ,78 79 80, again apparently disputing where the boundary was between their 
respective lands.  Once again a series of amicable agreements followed confirming 
the boundary of the monastery’s land as the present boundary of Saddleworth with 
Crompton Moor and Oldham81.  Yet another dispute, this time concerning the 
boundary with Rochdale, occurred in 1278 between the monastery and Sir John 
Byron, one of the chief landowners in Rochdale82.  Roche accused Sir John of 
“throwing down a certain Ditch in Sadelworth”.  This time both parties agreed to 
settle the matter by arbitration83 and the present Saddleworth boundary between 
Cherry Clough and Readycon Dean was presumably what was agreed; a boundary 
still well defined over most of its length by a boundary ditch, but an odd boundary as 
it neither follows the watershed nor a river course nor a natural feature; in fact what 
appears to be a compromise between the parties.  The boundary description in 
Stapleton’s original charter was undoubtedly at fault in the case of the disputes with 
Sholver, Crompton and Rochdale in that it failed to clearly define the boundary of 
Saddleworth around Friarmere.  The latter dispute with Scargill however is less easy 
to explain as the Stapleton charter appears clear in defining the boundary with the rest 
of Saddleworth.  A reference to the monastery owning land in Saddleworth before the 
Stapleton grant may have a bearing on this.  In 1199 Richard I confirmed the various 
grants of land to the monastery that had taken place up to this date84, among the list 
was land in Quick, the name by which the township was called in all early references.  
Had there been an earlier grant of land? 
In the Stapleton charter the land being granted is referred to as “Hildebricthope” 
indicating that it was a clearly defined area before the grant.  This name continued 
throughout the middle ages and into Elizabeth I’s reign.  References to Hillbrighthope 
even occur as late as the early nineteenth century.  The later name was clearly a local 
acknowledgment that the land was in the possession of the monastery.  The earliest 
reference to the name Friarmere is in a letter of 1455 from a Robert Wrigley aged 97, 

                                                 
77 Gilbert de Barton, Brun de Crompton, Jordan his brother, Simon de Lee, Hugh his son, and Adam 
son of Elias v. the Abbot of Roche, Andrew de Thoong, and Robert Scalpy in a plea of Novel 
Disseisin.  [20th October 1246].  The National Archives. Lancashire Assize Rolls.  Roll 404. 
78 Geoffrey son of Luke v. the Abbot of Roche, Andrew de Thoong, and Robert Scalpy in a plea of 
Novel Disseisin.  [20th October 1246].  The National Archives.  Lancashire Assize Rolls.  Roll 404. 
79 Andrew de Shollere v. the Abbot of Roche, Andrew de Thoong, Robert Scalpy and Robert de 
Blackeburnesire in a plea of Novel Disseisin. [20th October 1246].  The National Archives.  Lancashire 
Assize Rolls.  Roll 404. 
80 The Abbot and Convent of Roche caused another Assize to be resumoned at York Wednesday next 
after ye Exaltation of the Holy Cross in the 31st of sd K. Henry [18th September 1247].  Referred to in 
charters quitclaiming rights to land which were copied from Evidences of Holt of Ashworth 1648. 
81 See References 44-49. 
82 Abbot and Convent of Rupe v. Sir John Byron of Cleytone Knt and others in a plea of Novel 
Desseizin. Referred to in deed of 1278 in Reference 83 below. 
83 Agreement between the Abbot and Convent of Rupe and Sir John Byron of Cleytone Knt.  Dated 4th 
October 1278.  Copied from the Evidences of Holte of Ashworth.  Raines MSS. Vol 11. Chetham’s 
Library, Manchester.  p.243. 
84 Confirmation by Richard, King of England, Duke of Normandy and Aquitaine, and Count of 
Andegave to the Abbot and monks of Rupe, of all gifts, sales to them and grants, reasonably made to 
them, in the Counties of Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire, namely in the territories of 
(inter alia) of Quike  Given at Susam, 2nd February 1199. Recorded as a confirmation in the Charter 
Rolls of 16 Henry III, [21st January 1232], at Westminster, m16. Calendar of Charter Rolls Henry III 
p.146. 
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then living in Barnsley, who gives evidence that he never knew tithes to be paid in 
Friarmere except by coercion of the tenants.  “I never se ne wist ken corngyfyng of 
tenandes of the abbot of the Roche in frer mer of Sadilworthfrythe bot be gret 
extortion & oppresion of James of holt of Rachedall and Robin of Tanalclyf be 
bostinge & bragynge the tenandes of the said frer mer”85.  Clearly the name was well 
established by Wrigley’s time.  The payment of tithes in Friarmere, whether they 
should be paid and to whom, remained an issue throughout the middle ages and into 
the nineteenth century. 
Contrary to popular opinion, and as been stated elsewhere, there never was a 
monastery in Friarmere; there was however a Grange, an administrative centre from 
which the monks could farm and manage the district. The tax of 1297 mentions the 
Grange of Ildbrictop paid tax for 10 cows, 6 oxen and other animals86.  During the 
fourteenth century the monks must have decided though that it was simpler to farm 
the land out to tenants than trying to do this directly themselves. 
With the dissolution of the monastery by Henry VIII in 1539 Friarmere fell into the 
hands of Crown and was sold in 1543 to two Rochdale men, Arthur Assheton and 
Roger Gartside87.  During the seventeenth century, their descendants sold the land to 
the tenants88,89. 

Quickmere 
The origins of Quickmere as a unit are less well defined.  The name Quick throughout 
the middle ages was used to refer to the whole area of Saddleworth; Saddleworth or 
Saddleworth Frith was used to describe the Forest, or hunting area that apparently 
covered the whole district. It was also the name of the church and the parochial 
chapelry. At times it was also used to describe the Township.   An attempt at 
accommodating this confusing situation was a renaming of the Township as 
“Saddleworth with Quick” or “Saddleworth cum Quick” from the seventeenth century 
onwards.  To add to the confusion Quick as a place was clearly defined as the area 
between Lydgate and Brookbottom in Mossley, and apparently centred on two large 
estates at Quickwood and Roughtown, now ironically no longer regarded as part of 
Saddleworth but since 1888 part of Mossley. 
A family bearing the same name were well established here during the thirteenth 
century.  A Gilbert de Quick witnesses the Stapleton charters in the early thirteenth 
century, Robert de Quick, possibly his son was mentioned a few years later.  A 
                                                 
85 Letter from Robert Wrigley dwelling in Barnesley.  Dated 26th July 1455.  In William Ramsden’s 
Large Account Book.  Ramsden Documents. West Yorkshire Archives. Huddersfield. 
86 See Reference 54. 
87 Grant from King Henry VIII to Arthur Ashton,  5th June 1543.  The National Archives.  Letters 
Patent C 66/728.  The original deed is in the Tolson Museum, Huddersfield. 
88 Edm. Scholefeild and Henry Whitehead, Querents;  Theophilus Assheton Esq., Deforciant.  
Yorkshire Fines, Michaelmas Term 1618.  Yorkshire Archaeological Society Record Series, Vol. 
LVIII. 
89 William Buckley of New Tame, William Buckley, his son, Edmund Buckley of New Tame, Henry 
Buckley, John Buckley, his sons, Jeremy Wrigley, John Buckley of Lynthwayte, John Wrigley of Ould 
Tame, John Buckley of Castleshawe, Edmund Buckley of Castleshawe, Edmund Buckley of Ould 
Tame, Francis Gartside of Denshawe, James Gartside, Francis Gartside, his son, Henry Gartside, John 
Gartside, Edmund Gartside, John Gartside, Edmund Gartside, Robert Gartside, John Gartside and 
Willam Buckley, of Swinescrofte, Querents; Richard Holte, Esq., and Jane his wife, Deforciants.  The 
National Archives.  Feet of Fines.  Michaelmas Term 1649.  CP 25(2) 612. 
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younger Gilbert, possibly the grandson, paid tax in 129790.  Other de Quicks were in 
dispute over the inheritance of their land in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth 
century91,92. 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Staley Hall, the Manor house of Staley, home of the de Staveley family and later 

part of the estate of the Booth Family of Dunham Massey.  From J. Aitkin.  Forty 
Miles around Manchester. 1795. 

 
 
The whole of Quickmere appears to have been the landholding of this family.  The 
boundary of Quick is implied in the thirteenth century Stapleton grants as extending 
as far as Knotthill in the North.  Grasscroft  was also originally part of the de Quicks’ 
estate but was sold to the Bradshaws of Bradshaw near Bolton in 130393.  By a charter 
without date94 but, presumably shortly afterwards, Warin de Scargill granted to 
Bradshaw’s tenants at Grasscroft pasture rights in Saddleworth and in the grant refers 
to Quick as a separate land unit from his own.  That Quick was regarded as a separate 
Manor from Saddleworth at this time is evidenced in a document dated 1461 giving 
an account of how the Trafford family of Manchester acquired land in Saddleworth95.  
This refers to Robert de Trafford having purchased the Manor of Whyke from Robert 

                                                 
90 See Reference 54. 
91 Robert son of Gilbert de Quykes v. Robert son of Richard de Quykes of a plea of mort d’ancestor by 
Elias de Wyndhil.  Gilbert son of Robert de Quykes of the same by Adam Dun.  Assize Roll 18 Edward 
I [1289-90].  The National Archives.  JUST 1/1288. 
92 Gilbert del Quike v. Robert fil Adam de Quik of a plea of mort d’ancestor by Adam his father.  
Essoins at York on Crastino of Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr 3 Edward II [8th July 1309].  The 
National Archives.  JUST 1/1113. 
93 Simon de Bradeshaghe, Querent; Robert son of Adam de Quyke, Deforciant.   Feet of Fines for 
Yorkshire - Octave of Martinmas 31 Edward I [1303].  Case 269 File 29 No. 85.  Yorkshire 
Archaeological Society Record Service. Vol. 127. 
94 See Reference 20. 
95 Pedigree and Account of the Lands of the Trafford Family within the “Towne of Whyke and 
Sadelworthffrythe” Dated 1461.  The National Archives.  Wards 2/3/13A/10. 
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of the Whyke and it appears that this happened in about 1340.  By this stage it also 
appears that the de Quicks had already granted out various pieces of land within 
Quick to tenants.  Robert de Grotton, Adam de la Lyed, William and Jordan de 
Childreslaue (Shelderslow), are all mentioned in the early 1300s96,97.  By the end of 
the fourteenth century the Trafford family were the major landowners with a number 
of other farms in the hands of the Staveley family, Lords of Staley; the Quicks 
involvement had apparently ended with the sale of the manor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Garrett Hall, Ancoats Manchester, the home of the Trafford family, co-owners of Quick Mere 

 
The boundary of Quickmere to the west is puzzling.  From Waterhead to Grains Bar it 
follows a natural feature, the River Medlock and from Grotton to County End another 
logical course along Thornley Brook.  Its boundary with Lees however is clearly a 
man-made boundary.  The Lees boundary to the west and south, however, again is a 
natural feature and follows the course of the two rivers.  The logical conclusion is that 
Quickmere including Lees were once a single unit.  In fact the earliest definition of 
the boundaries of Saddleworth, which occur in a deed of 146898, describes the 
Saddleworth boundary as following the two rivers thus including Lees.  If this was the 
case Lees’s separation from Saddleworth must have taken place at a very early date 
for it to have become part of Ashton Parish and for the Yorkshire/Lancashire border 
to have divided the two.  This is confirmed by an early grant of c1200 in which Alban 

                                                 
96 See Reference 54. 
97 Thomas de Assheton by his attorney v. Robert del Quykes, Robert fil Adam del Quykes, Gilbert del 
Quykes, Thomas Spores, Robert de Grotton, William de Childreslaue, Adam fil William fil Jordan, and 
Jordan de Childreslaue of a plea that with force of arms against Thomas de Assheton at Palleden, Co 
Lancs they drove him to Lughwykes in Co York against the King’s law and peace.  The National 
Archives.  De Banco Roll No 148 Hilary 31 Edward I [1303] m 39 dus. 
98 See Reference 30. 
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de Alt gave half of Palden Lees to the Cell of St Leonard in Kersal99.  This appears to 
be the upper half of Lees including Hey and Cross Bank.  It is difficult to identify 
exactly which land was involved in the grant as the monks of Kersall Cell had 
disposed of their property in Lees before the Reformation and all that was left at the 
time Henry VIII acquired the Cell’s land holdings was an annual chief rent of 14 
shillings and 4 pence.  How Alban de Alt acquired this land is unknown. 
During the sixteenth century both the Traffords and the Booth family, successors to 
the de Staveleys, claimed to be Lords of the Manor of Quick.  Whether Quick was a 
sub-manor of Saddleworth, with the Lord of the Manor of Saddleworth its overlord or 
whether it was an entirely separate manor, as implied by Scargill’s grant of common 
rights in Saddleworth to the tenants of Grasscroft, was the centre to a dispute that took 
place in the early 1620s100.  Up until this time Strinesdale, Scouthead, Wharmton and 
Highmoor all formed part of a vast common called Quickmoor.  This common also 
extended down Quickedge to Brookbottom.  Who had the right to enclose this 
common was the centre of the dispute.  If Quick was separate manor, then the 
successors to the de Quicks exclusively had this right, if Quick was sub-manor of 
Saddleworth then, as overlord, the right fell to the Lord of the Manor of Saddleworth. 
Neither of the parties was able to produce enough evidence to resolve the issue one 
way or the other and eventually an agreement was reached as to how the commons 
were to be carved-up, each of the major landowners receiving a proportion according 
to an agreed formula101. 
The landowners concerned were Sir George Booth of Dunham Massey, who had 
inherited the Staveley estates, Thomas Leigh of High Leigh in Cheshire, and Sir John 
Ramsden, the Lord of the Manor of Saddleworth.  Leigh had inherited a portion of the 
Trafford estates and the Ramsdens, as well as being Lords of the Manor of 
Saddleworth had earlier purchased another portion of the Trafford land, the farms at 
Lydgate and Quick102.  With the resolution of the dispute and the agreement to 
enclose the commons a dramatic and rapid increase in settlement on Quickmoor took 
place over the next few decades.  A leading figure in this development was the Rev 
George Byrom, D.D., Rector of Thornton-le-Moors in Cheshire who had purchased 
Thomas Leigh’s allotments of new land in 1639103 and added to these other estates 
obtained from the Booths and other parties.  At the time of his death in 1656 his 
estates were sold off to the tenants by an elaborate joint purchase104.  A similar 

                                                 
99 Grant in Frankalmoign by Albin de Alt to St Leonard and the Monks of Kersall.  c1200.  Black Book 
of Sir John Byrom Kt. No 147.  Printed in Lancashire Pipe Rolls and Early Charters.  W. Farrer.  
Privately Published. 1902.  p.330. 
100 Chancery Pleadings.  Dame Elizabeth Booth, widow of Sir William Booth, late of Dunham Massie, 
Co Chester, Kt, deceased v. Sir John Ramsden.  1621-24.  The National Archives. C3/334/6, C3/333/8, 
& C5/593/7.  Interrogatories , 1623.  C22/740/3. 
101 Cornwall-Legh MSS. John Rylands University Library. Manchester.  No 1056e.  See also The 
Process of Enclosure in Saddleworth 1625-1834.  A.J.Petford.  Transactions of the Lancashire & 
Cheshire Antiquarian Society.  Vol 84. 1987. p.85 et seq. 
102 See Reference 32. 
103 Release and Sale from Henry Leghe of Highe Leghe, Co. Chester, Esq. to George Byrom DD, 
Rector of Thornton, Co. Chester.  3th January 1639.  Birch Cullimore Collection.  County Record 
Office, Chester,  DBC 123/6. 
104 Indenture between Ann Byrom, widow and relique of George Byrom, late of Great Barrow, Co. 
Chester, DD et al. and Robert Benison of Quick & Saddleworth, Co York, gent. & Joseph Taylor of 
Shelderslow in Quick & Saddleworth, yeoman.  5th February 1656.  Central Library, Manchester, 
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arrangement took place in 1635 when the bulk of the Booth estates were disposed of 
in the same way105. Doctor Byrom’s involvement with Saddleworth lives on in the 
names Doctor Lane and Doctor House, the latter possibly serving as his court house 
or administrative centre.  The Ramsdens largely kept their allotted new estates and 
added these to the other leasehold properties that made up the Manor. 

Conclusion 
The early history of Saddleworth is a complex and colourful picture.  A border 
territory, it looked both to the East and West; to the East to Yorkshire, the Honor of 
Pontefract, its Lords of the Manor, to Roche Abbey and to York as a mercantile 
centre; to the West, to Rochdale, its mother church, to the Diocese of Lichfield, to the 
Deans of Whalley, to Stanlow and Whalley Abbeys; and to the Duchy of Lancaster.  
Shaped by a series of important families and religious institutions, it evolved as four 
separate units, each distinct and different in its own way.  In many respects it was a 
microcosm of the national picture at the time, in others of the Pennine region and the 
North of England.  At times it appears to have been a quiet backwater and at others 
was thrust into the national limelight.  In the thirteenth century it was a valuable asset 
as a private chase, in the fourteenth, a territory populated by men of substance 
merchants and well-connected local families; but by the seventeenth century it had 
evolved into a highly populated but relatively poor township.  Its early history, to date 
relatively unexplored and unwritten and to a large degree overshadowed by its later 
importance after the industrial revolution, is nevertheless worthy of study and equally 
rewarding in illuminating a period in history that played an important part in shaping 
the Saddleworth of today. 

                                                                                                                                         
Archives Dept.L29 Box9.  For an account of the joint purchase see Raines MSS. Vol 16.  Chetham’s 
Library, Manchester. p.292-295. 
105 Sir George Booth of Dunham Massey, Bart., William Booth Esq, his son & heir, & Peter Clark, one 
of the servants of the said William Booth, to John Buckley of Grotton, yeoman and John Winterbottom 
of Stonebreaks, yeoman.  14th June 1635.  Copy produced for Enclosure Commissioner.  Saddleworth 
Historical Society Archives H/EA. 
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EARLY SADDLEWORTH RECORDS - 1 
 
Mike Buckley 
 
The deeds below are from the Coucher Book of Whalley Abbey; a manuscript 14th 
century volume recording the important deeds of the Abbey.  The originals are now 
lost, having been dispersed at the time of the Abbey’s dissolution in the sixteenth 
century; the relevant deeds probably being handed over to the purchasers of the 
Abbey’s property.  The Coucher, now in the British Library (Egerton 3126), was 
transcribed in the nineteenth century by W.A.Hulton and published in 1847-9 by the 
Chetham Society (Volumes X, XI, XVI and XX).   The five Saddleworth deeds relate 
to the tithes of Saddleworth and the support of the minister and are to be found in 
Volume X as part of the Title to Rochdale Church (pp.146-152).  This Church, 
together with its tithes, had been acquired by Stanlow Abbey, a twelfth century 
Cistercian foundation, by a grant from Roger de Lacy, Constable of Chester.  The 
Abbey was transferred to Whalley in 1296. 

Four of the charters are undated, as was the norm before 1290.  The first must date 
from before 1211 as Roger de Lacy died in that year.  As the second states that forty 
or more years had elapsed since the first charter had been granted, a date of 
approximately 1250 is indicated.  This is supported by the names of the witnesses 
William, Vicar of Rochdale who held office after 1223 and before c1260 and Robert, 
Parson of Prestwich who occurs witnessing another deed c1230.  The third charter 
must date from approximately the same period as William, Vicar of Rochdale is also a 
witness to this deed.  The witnesses to the fourth charter point to a date of 1277 as 
four of the witnesses, William le Vavasur, John de Biron, Roger de Middleton and 
William de Hopwood also witness a grant from Henry de Lacy in that year. 

The work of Mr Neville Ingrey in the translation of these charters is gratefully 
achnowledged. 

XIV. Carta Will[iel]mi de Stapelton de decimis suis dandis in foresta 
de Sadelword. 
OMNIBUS ad quos presentes litere p[er]venerint, Will[iel]mus de Stapylton salutem in 
d[omi]no.  Noverit universitas vestra quod ego Will[iel]mus fideliter juravi in matrice ecclesia 
sancti Cedde, tactis sacrosanctis reliquiis eiusdem ecclesie, coram fidelibus parochianis tam 
clericis quam laycis quod ego ipse Will[iel]mus et homines mei, omnes decimas nostras 
stabiliter et integre annuatim de omnibus rebus de terra mea de Sadelword cum p[er]tinentiis 
de foresta matrici ecclesie nostre sancti Cedde dabimus.  Et quod eadem ecclesia nunquam 
erit perdens p[er] me nec p[er] heredes meos de decimis suis de terra mea.  Siquis autem 
extraneus venerit forte in foresta mea, et p[er] se voluerit justificare ad rectas decimas dare, 
aut aliquo modo illas detinere presumpserit, ego Will[iel]mus cum auxilio matricis ecclesie 
illos ad decimas rectas dandas compellam.  Et ego et heredes mei tenebimus hanc 
conventionem factam imp[er]petuum cum matrici ecclesia nostra sancti Cedde.  Ut autem he 
fiant, sicut dictum est superius Galfridus decanus de Whall[ey] et vicarius sancti Cedde in 
Rached[ale] concessu d[omi]ni R[ogeri] de Lascy eiusdem matricis ecclesie advocati, et 
caritatis intuitu concess[av]it michi et licentiam adhib[av]it ad faciend[um] celebrare divinum 
officium imp[er]petuum ad custum meum in capella mea facta apud Sadelword, et ita quod 
matrix ecclesia nichil perdat p[ro]pter hoc, capellanus siquid qui ibi cantaverit erit in primo 
presentatus p[ar]sone matricis ecclesie et jurabit obedientiam, et quod ecclesia sancti Cedde 
nunquam erit perdens p[er] eum, nec aliquo modo sentiet detrimentum unde descrescat dum 
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ibi serviet.  Hiis testibus, H. de Eland, Rob[erto] de Liversegge, Will[iel]mo de Deusbury, 
Joh[anne] fratre decani, Henr[ico] clerico de Rach[dale], Hug[one] de Stapelton, N. clerico, 
Math[eo] de Glohut, Henr[ico] de Werld, Petro clerico, Martino, Thom[a] clericis, Henr[ico] 
Brun et multis alijs parochianis matricis ecclesie. 

Charter of William de Stapelton Concerning the Giving of his Tithes 
in the Forest of Sadelword. 
To all whom these present writings shall come, William de Stapylton sends greeting 
in the Lord.  Let your community know that I, William, have faithfully sworn in the 
mother church of St. Cedde, touching the sacred relics of the same church, before 
faithful parishioners, both clerics and laymen, that I, William, myself and my men 
will give regularly, fully and annually all our tithes from all produce of my land of 
Saddleworth with the appurtenances of the forest to our mother church of St. Cedde, 
and that the same church shall never lose through me, or my heirs, its tithes of my 
land.  Moreover, if any outsider shall come by chance into my forest and for himself 
wishes to judge what rightful tithes to give, or in any way presumes to detain them, I, 
William, with the help of the mother church, will cause him to give the rightful tithes.  
And I and my heirs will honour this agreement with our mother church of St. Cedde 
for ever.  As these things are done, therefore, as is stated above, Geoffrey, dean of 
Whalley and vicar of St. Cedde in Rached[ale] with the agreement of Lord R[oger] de 
Lascy, patron of the same mother church, has, in charity, granted to me, and in 
addition issued license, to celebrate holy office for ever, according to my custom, in 
my chapel built at Sadelword, and so that the mother church loses nothing on this 
account, the chaplain, who is about to officiate there, shall be first presented to the 
parson of the mother church and shall swear obedience, so that the church of St. 
Cedde shall never lose by him, nor in any way suffer detriment by discrimination 
while he serves there.  These being witnesses: Henry de Eland, Robert de Liversegge, 
William de Deusbury, John, brother of the Dean, Henry, clerk, of Rachdale, Hugh de 
Stapelton, N. clerk, Mathew de Glohut, Henry de Werld, Peter, clerk, Martin & 
Thomas, clerks, Henry Brun and many others, parishioners of the mother church. 

XV. Confirmatio Roberti de Stapelton de decimis et oblationibus 
suis in capella de Sadelword. 
OMNIBUS sancte matris ecclesie filiis hoc presens scriptum visuris vel audituris, Rob[ertus] 
de Stapelton salutem in d[omi]no.  Noverit universitas vestra me divine caritatis intuitu 
concessisse et hac presenti carta meo confirmasse p[er] salute anime mee et antecessorum, et 
successorum meorum Deo et beate Marie et sancte matrici ecclesie sancti Cedde de 
Rached[ale] et eiusdem ecclesie rectoribus, scil[icit] d[omi]no Abbati et conventui Loci 
Benedicti de Stanlawe, et eorum p[ro]curatoribus, omni[m]odas decimas obventiones et 
oblationes de tota terra mea in foresta de Sadelword cum omnibus p[er]tinentiis suis, et de 
toto feodo meo dicte ville de Sadelword p[er]tinente, sicuti de iure p[er]tinentes dicte ecclesie 
de antiquitate et de omnibus hominibus infra limites dicte foreste manentibus qui decimas de 
jure debent dare de omnibus rebus suis.  Habend[um] et possidend[um] imp[er]petuum libere 
quiete pacifice et integre secundum consuetudines dicte matricis ecclesie sine impedimento 
mei vel hered[it]um meorum.  Preterea concessi et confirmavi universa que d[omi]nus 
Will[ielm]us de Stapylton pater meus de dicta foresta de Sadelword in omnibus iam xl annis 
elapsis et amplius dicte matrici ecclesie de Rached[ale] sicut de iure p[er]tinentia benigne 
concessit et carta sua confirmavit.  Et ego prenominatus Robertus et heredes mei hec omnia 
prenotata et dictam confirmationem, sicut supradictum est, in omnibus matrici ecclesie et 
rectoribus suis fideliter tenebimus et sine fraude imp[er]petuum manutenebimus.  Et ut ista 
conventio stabilis p[er]maneat presenti scripto sigillum meum apposui.  Hiis testibus 
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d[omi]no A. de Stanf. tunc temporis Archid[ecanus] Cestrie, magistro Henr[ico] de Lee 
offic[ialis] eius, d[omi]no Will[ielm]o de Wygan clerico, d[omi]no W[illielmo] vicar de 
Rach[dale], d[omi]no Rob[er]to p[ar]sona de Prestwyche, d[omi]no Rogero p[ar]sona de 
Bury, Galfr[ido] de Bucklegh, Ric[ardo] de Butterworth, Will[ielm]o de Haword, Henr[ico] 
fil[ius] eius, Rogero de Berdeshull, Will[ielm]o de Berdeshull, Mich[aele] de Clegh, et aliis. 

Confirmation by Robert de Stapleton, of his tithes and oblations in 
the Chapel of Sadelword 
To all sons of the holy mother church, who shall see or hear this present writing, 
Robert de Stapelton sends greetings in the Lord.  Know your community, that I in 
consideration of my divine charity, have granted, and by this my present charter 
confirmed, for the salvation of my soul, and those of my ancestors, and successors, to 
God and the blessed Mary, and holy mother church of St. Cedde of Rachedale and to 
the rectors of the same church, that is to say, to the Lord Abbot and convent of the 
blessed place of Stanlawe, and their officials, all tithes, incomes and payments, from 
all my land in the forest of Sadelword and its appurtenances, and of all my fee in the 
said Vill of Sadelword pertaining, just as lawfully pertaining to the church from 
antiquity, and from all men dwelling within the limits of the said forest, who, by law 
should give tithes of all their produce; to have and to possess for ever, freely, quietly, 
peaceably, and entirely, according to the customs of the mother church, without 
hindrance from me or my heirs.  Furthermore, I have granted and confirmed all from 
the said forest of Sadelword that Lord William de Stapylton, my father contently 
granted, and by his charter confirmed, to the said mother church of Rochdale, in all 40 
years ago and more, just as lawfully belonged.  And I, the above named, Robert, and 
my heirs, will faithfully hold, and, without detriment, for ever will maintain, all these 
the above mentioned and said confirmations, just as are above stated, in their entirety, 
to the mother church and its rectors.  And so that this agreement remains valid I have 
attached my seal to the present writing.  These being witnesses:- Lord A. de Stanf. at 
that time Archdeacon of Chester, Master Henry de Lee, his officer, William de 
Wygan, clerk, Lord William, vicar of Rachdale, Robert, Parson of Prestwyche, Roger, 
Parson of Bury, Geoffrey de Bucklegh, Richard de Butterworth, William de Haword, 
Henry, his son; Roger de Berdeshull, William de Berdeshull, Michael de Clegh, and 
others. 

XVI.  Cyroqraphum Roberti de Stapylton de xiij acris terre pro 
capellano serviente in capella de Sadelword. 
NOVERINT omnes presens scriptum visuri vel audituri istam p[ro]visionem esse factam inter 
dompnum Abbatem et conventum Loci Benedicti de Stanlawe ex una parte, et d[omi]num 
Rob[ertum] de Stapylton ex altera.  Scil[icit] quod dictus Rob[ertus] dedit concessit et hac 
presenti carta sua confirmavit tresdecim acras terre arabilis cum tofto uno ad edificia facienda 
in loco competenti p[er] certas divisas in villa de Sadelword ad sustentationem cuiusdam 
capellani in villa iugiter deservientis, et pasturam ad x. vaccas cum secta trium annorum, et ad 
octo boves, et ad sexaginta oves cum agnis unius anni, et ad decem porcos liberos a pannagio, 
et ad duo averia cum communi pastura eiusdem ville de Sadelword infra has divisas, scil[icit] 
de Cnouthull p[er] viam de Cnouthull usq[ue] ad Stanegge, et de Stanegge usq[ue] ad 
Stabliclogh de Dighull, et de Stabliclogh de Dighull usq[ue] le Brodeston, et de Brodeston 
usq[ue] le Whitebrok en Haukeserd, et de Whitebrok en Haukeserd us[que] Combesbrok, et 
de Combesbrok usq[ue] in aquam de Thame, et de eadem aqua usq[ue] ad divisas de Qwyke, 
et de Qwyke usq[ue] ad predictas divisas de Cnouthull, et housebote et haybote ad domos 
faciendas, et ad sepes claudendas, et ad comburend, in puram et p[er]petuam elemosynam 
p[er] salute anime sue et uxoris sue et antecessorum et successorum suorum.  Salvis sibi et 
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heredibus suis assartis suis factis et faciendis.  Et salva sibi et successoribus suis venatione 
sua et avibus suis alias capientibus et piscibus suis et aliis dignitatibus foreste.  Dictus vero 
Abbas et conventus cetera necessaria capellano qui ibidem iugiter deserviet competenter 
invenient.  Ita quod nullus defaltus ibi sit quia capellanus assidue habeatur.  Ad ista omnia 
fideliter observanda et ad maiorem securitatem p[er]petuo habenda dictus Abbas et conventus 
p[er] se et successoribus suis ex una parte, et prefatus Robertus p[er] se et heredibus suis ex 
altera, alter alterius scripto ad modum cyrographi facto sigilla sua apposuerunt.  Hiis testibus, 
d[omi]no Waltero archid[eacono] Cestrie, Will[ielm]o vicar de Rached[ale], Sym[on] de 
Stavele, Ric[ardo] Blundel, Gilberto de la Qwyke, Ric[ardo] le Brun de Stavele, Ric[ardo] 
fil[ius] G. de Biron, et aliis. 

Chirograph of Robert de Stapylton of thirteen acres of land for the 
chaplain serving in the chapel of Sadelword. 
Know all who shall see or hear the present writing, this provision has been made 
between the Lord Abbot and Convent of the blessed place of Stanlawe on the one 
part, and Lord Robert de Stapylton on the other; that is to say, that the said Robert has 
given, granted, and by this his present charter confirmed thirteen acres of arable land 
with one toft in a convenient place for making a building, within certain divisions in 
the Vill of Sadelword, for sustaining a chaplain permanently serving in the Vill, and 
pasture for ten cows with their young up to three years old, eight oxen, and sixty 
sheep with their lambs up to one year old, and pannage for ten free pigs, and for two 
draught animals with common of pasture of the same in the Vill of Sadelword within 
these divisions; that is to say, from Cnouthull by the way from Cnouthull to Stanegge, 
and from Stanegge to Stabliclogh in Dighull, and from Stabliclogh in Dighull to the 
Brodeston, and from the Brodeston to the Whitebrok in Haukeserd, and from the 
Whitebrok in Haukeserd to Combesbrok, and from Combesbrok  to the water of the 
Tame, and from the said water to the division of Qwyke, and from Qwyke to the 
aforesaid division of Cnouthull, and housebote and haybote, for making houses, for 
enclosure fences, and for burning, in pure and perpetual elemosyne, for the salvation 
of his soul and the souls of his wife and his ancestors and successors.  Saving to him 
and his heirs the making of assarts, both made and to be made, and saving to him and 
his successors his hunting rights, birds of prey, fishing and other dignaties of the 
forest.  Moreover, the said Abbot and Convent will suitably provide other necessities 
for the chaplain who permanantly serves there.  Because the chaplain is maintained 
permanently there there is to be no default.  In order that all this be faithfully 
observed, and that greater security should be had in perpetuity, the said Abbot and 
Convent, for themselves and their successors on the one part, and the aforesaid 
Robert, for himself and his heirs, on the other part, have attached their seals, the one 
writing to the other, in the manner of a chirograph.  These being witnesses:- Lord 
Walter, archdeacon of Chester, William, vicar of Rachedale, Simon de Stavele, 
Richard Blundel, Gilbert de la Qwyke, Richard le Brun de Stavele, Richard, son of G. 
de Biron, and others. 

XVII  Concordia facta inter nos et parachianos capelle de Sadelword. 
Notum sit omnibus hoc scripturn visuris vel audituris, quod cum mota esset quedam altercatio 
inter d[omi]nos Abbatem et conventum Loci Benedicti de Stanlawe ex una parte, et 
Rob[ertum] del Schagh, Robertum de Qwyke, Ric[ardum] de Holyngreve, Ad[am] fil[ius] 
Ricardi, et ceteros parochianos capelle de Sadelword ex altera, super sustentationem capellani 
dicte capelle iugiter servientis, eo quod p[er] scriptum originale inter dictos Abbatem et 
conventum et d[omi]num Robertum de Stapleton quondam confectum non satis clareret, que 
partium capellano prefate capelle iugiter deservienti vestimenta sacerdotalia et libros ecclesie 
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necessarios inveniret, de consensu partium sub forma hic conquievit, videlicet quod dicti 
parochiani donum dicti d[omi]ni Rob[erti] de Stapelton ratum habentes insup[er] corpus 
capelle de Sadelword calicem, campanas cum companario, ambitum cymiterii et clausurum 
honeste de cetera sustentabunt, et quoties necesse fuerit reparabunt, vel etiam innovabunt.  
Dicti vero Abbas et conventus capellanum qui ibidem deserviat, et cetera eidem ad 
ministrand[um] necessaria scil[icet] vestimenta sacerdotalia et libros necessarios invenient, et 
cancellum dicte capelle quoties opertuerit reparabunt.  Ista omnia servare utraq[ue] pars 
fideliter compromisit.  Et ad maiorem securitatem dicti Abbas et conventus p[er] se et suis 
successoribus, et dicti Rob[ertus] del Schagh, Rob[ertus] de Qwyke, Ric[ardus] de 
Holyngreve, Ad[am] fil[ius] Ric[ardi] p[er] se et heredibus et ceteris comparochianis suis huic 
scripto in modo cyrographi confecto alternatim sigilla sua apposuerunt.  Hiis testibus, 
d[omi]no Will[ielm]o le Vavasur, d[omi]no Joh[ann]e de Biron, Rogero de Midelton, 
Will[ielm]o de Hopwod, H. de Haword, Ad[a] de Eccles, Will[iel]mo de Salesbury, et aliis. 

Agreement made between us and the Parishioners of the Chapel of 
Sadelword. 
Be it known to all who shall see or hear this writing that as a certain dispute has arisen 
between the Lords the Abbot and Convent of the Blessed Place of Stanlawe on the 
one hand and Robert del Shagh, Robert de Qwyke, Richard de Holyngreve, Adam son 
of Richard, and others, parishioners of the Chapel of Sadelword on the other, 
concerning the maintenance of the Chaplain continually ministering in the said 
Chapel, owing to the fact that by the original deed formerly made between the said 
Abbot and Convent and Lord Robert de Stapleton, it was not made sufficiently clear 
which of the parties should provide the priestly vestments for the Chaplain continually 
serving in the said Chapel and the necessary books for the church, by the consent of 
the parties it will be here settled in this manner:  that is that the said parishioners, 
having besides the Nave of Saddleworth Chapel the settled gift of Lord Robert de 
Stapelton, chalice, bells and bell tower, and a befitting graveyard and respectable 
enclosure, will maintain and, as often as will be necessary, repair and even renew 
them.  The Abbot and Convent, truly will supply a chaplain who will serve there and 
things necessary for ministering, such as the priestly vestments and the necessary 
books, and will repair, as often as needful, the chancel of the said Chapel.  Each party 
undertakes faithfully to observe all (these) things.  And for the greater security the 
said Abbot and Convent for themselves and their successors and the said Robert del 
Schagh, Robert de Qwyke, Richard de Holyngreve, Adam son of Richard for 
themselves and their heirs and others, their co-parishioners, have attached their seals 
alternately to this deed made in the form of a chirograph.  These being witnesses: 
Lord William le Vavasur, Lord John de Biron, Roger de Midelton, William de 
Hopwood, H. de Howord, Adam de Eccles, William de Salesbury, and others. 

XIX.  Indentura inter nos et Abbatem et conventum de Rupe de 
decimis de Hildebrighthop 
Tenore presentium patet universis, quod cum controversia mota fuisset inter religiosos viris 
abbatem de Whall[ey] cum conventu suo rectore ecclesie de Rachedale ex parte una, et 
Abbatem de Rupe ex altera, sup[er] exactione decimarum de Hildebrighthop infra dicte 
parochie situati, tandem ex consilio et ordinatione d[omi]norum de Ryevalle et de Bildewas, 
Abbatum judicum a capitulordinis generalii dicta causa datorum ex assensuquog. et voluntate 
dictarum partium lis in hunc modum conquievit, vide[icet] quod dictus Abbas de Rupe solvet 
singulis annis predicto Abbati de Whalley vel suo certo p[re]curatori apud Hildebrighthop xl 
denarios argenti et unam libram cere et unam libram thuris, ad duos anni terminos, videl[icet] 
xx denarios et unam libram cere ad festum sancti Martini in hyeme, et xx denarios et unam 
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libram thuris ad Pentecosten, p[er] omnib[us] decimis garbarum de omnib[us] terris cultis et 
colendis ad dictum locum de Hildebrighthop p[er]tinentib[us], ab impetratione bulle d[omi]ni 
Bonifacii pape octavi.  Et quia in pactione istius conventionis hesitatum fuit utrum decima 
feni cum maiorib[us] decimis garbarum, vel cum minorib[us] debet computari, concordatum 
fuit p[er] partes, quod per fidelem inquisitionem rectorum et vicariorum patrie illius neutri 
parti suspectorum, corum ordinariis illius archdiaconatus in presebtia partium dicta dubitatio 
derimatur.  Et quod in ipsa inquisitione comptum fuerit teneatur, et presens compositio de 
decimis garbarum cum adiectione decime feni sive maiorib[us] decimis sive minorib[us] 
p[ro]ut dicta inquisitio decreverit assignand[um[ post dictam inquisitionem renovetur et 
sigillis communib[us] utriusq[ue] capituli roboratur, p[er]petuis duratura temporib[us].  In 
cuius rei testimonium partes sigilla quib[us] utuntur isti ordinationi bipartite apposuerunt.  
Dat[a] apud Wakefeld die veneris prox[ima] post festum sancti Barnabe apostoli anno 
d[omi]ni m.ccc. decimo. 

Indenture between us and the Abbot and Convent of Rupe 
concerning the tithes of Hildebrighthop. 
By the tenor of these presents it is manifest to all, that inasmuch as a controversy has 
arisen between the religious men, the Abbot of Whalley with his convent, rector of the 
church of Rachedale, on the one part, and the Abbot of Rupe on the other, upon the 
exaction of tithes of Hildebrighthop, situated within the limits of the said parish, the 
dispute has, at length, by the counsel and direction of the lords Abbots of Ryevall and 
bildewas, judges assigned by a general chapter of the order in the said cause, also with 
the consent and free will of the said parties being settled in this manner, viz. that the 
said Abbot of Rupe pay every year to the aforesaid Abbot of Whalley, or his certified 
proctor at Hildebrighthop, forty pence of silver, & one pound of wax, and one pound 
of Frankincense at the two terms of the year, viz. twenty pence and one pound of wax 
at the feast of St Martin in the winter, and twenty pence and one pound of 
frankincense, at Pentecost, for all tithes of garbs of all lands cultivated, and to be 
cultivated, pertaining to the said place of Hildebrighthop, according to the command 
of the bull of Lord Boniface VIII, Pope.  And, because in the agreement of this 
convention there was a doubt whether the tithe hay ought to be reckoned with the 
greater tithes of garbs, or with the lesser, it was agreed by the said parties that the said 
doubt should be decided by a faithful inquisition of rectors, vicars of that country, 
suspected by neither party, before the ordinaries of that archdeaconry in the province 
of the parties, and that what should be found by the said inquisition should be held 
good, & the present composition of the tithes of garbs with the addition of the tithe of 
hay, either as greater or lesser tithes, as the said inquisition shall decree to be 
assigned, after the said inquisition be renewed & corroborated by the common seals of 
each chapter to remain for all time.  In witness of which the parties have placed the 
seals which they use to this ordinance, bipartite.  Given at Wakefield, Friday next 
after the feast of St Barnabas the Apostle, A.D. 1310.  [Translation from History of 
Roche Abbey. James H. Aveling. Worksop. 1870.]
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SADDLEWORTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER 

 
FORTHCOMING LECTURES 
A new season of Society lectures is about to commence.  Details of the first four of a 
varied and especially interesting programme follow.  Please give your full support to 
these events which, as usual, will take place at Saddleworth Museum, Uppermill, at 
7.30 p.m. 
 
Wednesday, 30th September 
The View from Below - Misericords in Northern England 
Speaker: Alan Petford 
 
Wednesday, 14th October 
Yorkshire Luddites: 1812 
Speaker: Dr. John A. Hargreaves 
 
Thursday, 26th November 
Darwin’s voyage of ‘The Beagle’ 
Speaker: Ian McInnes 
 
Wednesday, 16th December 
The Bernard Barnes Memorial Lecture  
14th Century Saddleworth 
Speaker: Victor Khadem. 
This lecture will be preceded by the Society’s Annual General Meeting. 
 
 
SADDLEWORTH CIVIC TRUST 
 
Thursday 1st October 
Day trip - Autumn Outing 
Guided Tours of Victoria Baths & Chethams Library Manchester 
 
Thursday 8th October 
The Work of English Partnerships & the Regeneration of New Islington in 
Ancoats/Beswick 
Speakers: Catherine Turner & Kate Taylor.  7.30pm.  Saddleworth Museum 
 
Thursday 19th November 
Heritage Buildings in Oldham & Saddleworth 
Speaker: Mike Buckley followed by AGM.  7.15pm.  Saddleworth Museum 
 
For further information contact  charles.baumann@sky.com
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SADDLEWORTH ARCHAEOLOGY TRUST 
Tuesday 13th October 
How Geologist, Archaeologist and Anthropologist help the police solve crime 
A slide lecture by Dr. Lawrence Donnelly. Forensic Geologist & Police Search 
Advisor. 

Saturday 7th November. 
8th Stonehouse Lecture. 
The Industrial Heritage of Saddleworth 
An illustrated talk by Dr. Mike Nevell  Director, Field Arch. Centre, University of 
Manchester.  2pm for 2:30pm.  Royal George Hotel, Greenfield 

Tuesday 17th November. 
The Mesolithic in Northern England, implications of Recent Research. 
A slide lecture by Dr. Andrew Myers.  Assistant County Archaeologist & GMAU. 

Tuesday 8th December. 
Recent Excavations at Buckton Castle 
A slide lecture by Norman Redhead.  County Archaeologist for Greater Manchester. 
Unless indicated all meetings are at the Masonic Hall, 138 High Street, Uppermill. 7:30 pm 
for 8:00 pm.  For further information see http://www.sadd-arch.org.uk/index.htm 
 
 
SADDLEWORTH W.E.A. 
The class programme for the autumn and winter terms, 2009-2010, is as follows.  All 
classes are held at Saddleworth School, High Street, Uppermill.  Please enrol at the 
first class. 

Saddleworth History - an explorer’s guide 
Tutor: Michael Fox 
10 weekly sessions, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., starting Tuesday, 22nd September. 

Write Your Life Story 
Tutor: Chris Foley. 
10 weekly sessions, starting Tuesday, 22nd September. 

Antiques Appreciation 
Tutor: Carmen Walton 
7 weekly sessions, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., starting Tuesday, 29th September. 

Art Appreciation 
Tutor: Carmen Walton 
7 weekly sessions, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., starting Tuesday, 12th January, 2010. 

Banned Books  
Tutor: Chris Foley. 
(Prospective learners for this class - which will be a form of reading group - are 
encouraged to enrol in September 2009, to allow them time to read the novels to be 
covered.)- 10 weekly sessions, starting Tuesday, 12th January 2010. 
For further information please contact the Branch Secretary, Anne Buckley, on 
(01457) 872881. 
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MEMBERSHIP SECTION 
Six new members have joined the Society since publication of the last Bulletin, and 
we wish to extend a welcome and trust they will enjoy their membership. 
 
Mrs. Barbara Barker, Uppermill  Mrs. Barbara Charlton, Workington 
Mr.& Mrs. David Fish and family, Delph Mrs. Carolyn France, Hants. 
Mr. Robert C. Wrigley, Hawaii. 
 
 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 2009 
There are still a few members who have not yet renewed their subscriptions to the 
Society and we shall be pleased to receive remittances as soon as possible.  A 
reminder is enclosed for your attention and we wish to thank you for your continued 
support. 
 
Family membership……………….   £14.00 
Single membership………………..  £12.00 
Retired single and family…………       £9.00 
 
USA and Canada…………………      £15 or $40 
Australia and New Zealand………  £15.00 sterling 
PayPal is the preferred overseas payment method: our account is 
shsshst@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
OBITUARY 
PHYLLIS SCHOFIELD 
1919 – 2009 
Phyllis was born in Barnoldswick, educated at Skipton Girl’s School and trained at 
Bingley College.  She was to specialise in English with a great interest in drama.  
Shakespeare a her particular pleasure.  Her younger brother was a wartime colleague 
and friend of Alec Schofield whom she married in 1947. 
They later came to Saddleworth where she taught at the Saddleworth Secondary 
Modern School which later became the Comprehensive School.  She was First Year 
Tutor and taught English.  She is remembered for her production of Shakespeare’s 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream”. 
Both she and Alec became involved with the Historical Society and Saddleworth 
Museum.  Archaeology was a great interest.  Alec worked with Dr. Pat Stonehouse 
and was also involved in the 1980’s excavations at Castleshaw. 
Phyllis died on 3rd July 2009, in Clitheroe where she had gone to be near her brother.  
The funeral was held at Holy Trinity, Dobcross, followed by internment at Heights.  
We extend our condolences to her son Robin and his wife Vanessa and the family 
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AIA INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY REVIEW 
The Society is a member of the AIA and subscribes to this journal.  The index for the 
years 1976-2005 is now available on line at http://www.industrial-
archaeology.org.uk/aiareview.htm along with abstracts on the more recent articles.  
Members wishing to view any issue should contact Neil Barrow. 
 
 
SADDLEWORTH WEBSITES 
A photograph Album and History compiled by David Beilby 
http://saddleworthbuses.fotopic.net 
An excellent site, (if you are an enthusiast!) by a previous speaker to the Society 
 
Pastscape 
http://www.pastscape.org.uk 
An English Heritage site for National Monument Records.  Inserting “Saddleworth” 
in the search box will bring up over eighty sites.  Many of these are linked to 
photographs and maps. 
 
Spinning the Web 
http://www.spinningtheweb.org.uk 
Spinning the Web brings together for the first time a unique collection of some 20,000 
items from the libraries, museums and archives of North West England which tell the 
story of the Lancashire Cotton Industry. 

Inserting “Saddleworth” in the search box will bring up an article by Norman 
Redhead, of the GMAU, on the textile industry of the Castleshaw valley. 
 
 
PUBLICATIONS 
Records of Saddleworth Chapelry 1613-1800.  The Parish registers have now been 
published on disk.  This is in the form of Radcliffe's two volume work published in 
1887.  It covers St Chads births, marriages & deaths for the period 1613-1800 as well 
as some years for Lydgate, Heights & Dobcross. 
Radcliffe also attempts, in extensive footnotes, to link entries to graveyard 
inscriptions. 
In addition there are copies of various documents including the Protestation Returns 
& notes on various people. 
The CD takes the form of a facsimile “reprint”. It is indexed (but not searchable). 
In short an interesting & essential volume. 
The Society has obtained copies for sale: 
UK £5 + £1p&p  (Europe £1.20, Rest of World £1.40)  
(only sterling payments or PayPal  shsshst@hotmail.co.uk) 
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SADDLEWORTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
PUBLICATIONS 

BOOKS 
“Mapping Saddleworth” 
Edited by Mike Buckley, David Harrison and Alan Petford. 
Volume I, Printed Maps of the Parish 1771-1894. £19.95 

“A History and Description of the Parochial Chapelry of Saddleworth” 
by James Butterworth, with introduction by Robert Poole. 
A facsimile reprint of the original edition of 1828. £13.95 

“Saddleworth 1914-1919” 
by K.W.Mitchinson. 
The Experience of a Pennine Community during the Great War. £10.00 

“Cherry Valley Chronicles” 
Edited by Maurice Dennett. 
Letters from Thomas Buckley of Millbury, Massachusetts, USA 
to Ralph Buckley, his son of Dobcross, Saddleworth 1845-1875. £10.00 

“Passage through Time” 
by Bernard Barnes. 
Saddleworth Roads and Trackways - A History. £6.95 

“With Ammon Wrigley in Saddleworth” 
by Sam Seville, edited by Bernard Barnes. £5.95 

“Saddleworth from the Air” 
edited by Barri Jones. £5.00 

“The Saddleworth-America Connection” 
by Anne Parry. 
Reprint of the original 1979 Saddleworth Festival Publication. £5.00 

“The Huddersfield Narrow Canal” 
A compilation of essays on the construction and history of the canal. £5.95 

SADDLEWORTH LOCAL INTEREST TRAILS 
Ten walks around Saddleworth illustrated with sketches 
and notes on local history and landscape. 
Uppermill, Greenfield, Huddersfield Narrow Canal, 
Grasscroft, Denshaw, Delph, Lydgate & Grotton, 
Dobcross, Diggle, Castleshaw each £1.20 

MAPS & PLANS 
Churchyard Plan: St Chad’s Church, the old graveyard £1.20 
Churchyard Plan: St Chad’s Church, the lower graveyard £3.00 
Ordnance Survey 25” Godfrey reprint - Lydgate £1.95 

ORDERS 
Graham Griffiths, 6 Slackcote, Delph, Saddleworth OL3 5TW.  Cheques should be made 
payable to Saddleworth Historical Society.  Please add 20% for post & packing in the UK. 
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SADDLEWORTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Registered Charity No. 505074 

 

Chairman Mike Buckley 01457 820015 
 mikebuckley@saddleworth-historical-society.org.uk

Vice-Chairman Stanley Broadbent 0161 785 8268 

Hon. Secretary Alan Schofield 0161 338 6555 
  al@harropcourt.freeserve.co.uk

Hon. Treasurer Neil Barrow 01457 876381 
Carr Farm Cottage, Diggle, Saddleworth OL3 5ND neilbarrow@hotmail.co.uk

Hon. Archivist Alan Petford 01422 202758 
  a.j.petford@googlemail.com

Hon. Membership Secretary Elsie Broadbent 0161 785 8268 
Pastures Farm Flat, Back o’th Lowe Road, Strinesdale, Saddleworth, OL4 3SG 

Newsletter Editor Michael Fox 01457 870378 
4 West Mount, Greenfield, Saddleworth michael@mfox.orangehome.co.uk

Publications Officer Graham Griffiths 01457 870159 
 graham.griffiths@care4free.net

Family History Group Jean Sanders 01457 873157 
  sande64@btinternet.com

Archaeology Group Jim Carr 01457 873612 

Internet Site Manager Alan Hague 
 webmaster@saddleworth-historical-society.org.uk

Family History Mailing List Cheryl Westlotorn 
  ca63westlo@aol.com

 

The Bulletin aims to reflect and encourage interest in all aspects of the history of 
Saddleworth.  It relies on a regular supply of articles, letters, short reviews &c. from 
members and others.  Fresh material is required constantly, and should be sent to the 
Acting Editor Neil Barrow, who will be happy to discuss ideas for articles (or shorter 
contributions) from anyone considering preparing one.  Articles need not be confined 
to subjects within Saddleworth’s borders, but should have some connection with the 
district.  

 

The Society’s website is at:  www.saddleworth-historical-society.org.uk

This has full details of the Society’s activities, publications, library and archives, and 
there is a facilty to contact the Society by EMail.  An index to Saddleworth place 
names, a reference map of Saddleworth, and a bibliography of Saddleworth 
publications are included.  There are links to other relevant websites 
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